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STUDY OF TWO WATER PLANTS 
TARAWA TERRACE - MONTFORD PO1 NT’ 

Camp tejeune, North Caro I i na 

I. I NTRODUCT J ON 

The water f-rea-fmeni- p lants serving Moni-ford Point and Ta.rawa Terrace 

are in poor condition and are experiencing operating difficulties. The 

purpose of this study i s to analyze the status of the two p lants and to 

make recommendations regarding ef iminating the prob terns. 

it- EX I s-r I NG PiANTS 

A. Tarawa Terrace 

1. General description. The present plant is a lime softening 

p rooess, using a catalytic precipitation lima contact tank and pressure 

fi Iters. The Jime feed equipment consists of two batch type mixing tanks 

usfng bagged lime and hand mixing, and two positive displacement lime pumps. 

The IIme contact tank is enclosed and has a capacity of 700 GPM: There 

at-z ,six nine-foot diameter pressure fi Hers having a maximum instantaneous 

capacity of I140 GPM and maximum dai iy capacity of f ,099,OOO GPO. There ? s 

a 750,000 gal ion finished water reservoir with four vet-l-icaI turbine type 

high service pumps - the largest of which has’ a gasoline standby engine- 

Pump capaci-fies are 500 GP+.q, 750 GPM, 100$1 GPM and 1250 GPM. ControJ and 

operation of i-he we1 1 system and treatment plant is manual. Control and 

operation of the high service pumps is automatic. The plant was original 1y 

built in 1952 and was expanded in 1962. The rated capacity is 1.000,000 

gat tons per day. 

2. Operation and condition. The lime contact tank and fl tters are 

enclosed, maklng It impossible for the operator to observe the water during 

the treatment p recess . It is very important for the water to be observer@L$M 

at various stages during the treatment to enable the operator to make lNlQQQOQ19b 
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adjustments as necessary to maintain optimum conditions and efficient 

ope rati on. Further, the water should be exposed to the atmosphere during 

treatment to a I tow oxi da-l-ion of i ran, which is inherent at the high pH values 

occurring during lime treatment. Serious operating problems have been 

experienced at Tarawa Terrace due to inabt lit-y to properly control the 

proc=ess, including cementing of filter sands, structural damage to the 

fi Ii-er bed suppoti-s, and short fi lter runs. Fi Ii-er sand Is replaced regu- 

larly. Large access ports have bad to be cut into the fi tters to al 10~ 

this. The fi lter tanks themselves are extensively pitted and should’be. 

replaced. 

The lime feed system ‘has no provision for pacing to match the In- 

coming flow. Lime is received in bags and batch mixed by hand, which is 

iaborious and time consuming. Difficulties are experienced In obtaining 

desired softening without exceeding pH limitations. This can be corrected 

by recarbonation. 

The existing reservoir has a wood roof which ,was constructed 

about 25 years ago. There is some deterioration due i-o rotting and a new 

roof wi 11 be needed in the near future. 

The fl lter backwash Is pt-esen,tly discharged into the storm dralnage 

system without treatment. It Is anticipated that treatment for removal of 

suspended matter wi i i be required in the near future. 

The plant is located in a closely developed area and there is 

lit-tie spdce aval lable for expansion or constructlon of new faci lities at 

the exist?ng site. The p Ian-t cannot be taken out of service for renovation 

or rebuilding on the exist-log site, as there is no other acceptable source 

of water for the Tarawa Terrace area. 

The plant bui ldlng appears structural ly sound and In reasonabl 

good condition. There are sufficient supporting faci Ilties, storage, 

’ 0000000191 
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laboratory, office, and other space for operation of the plant, although 

space uti lization is no? very efficient. The bui fding was original fy . 

designed for use as a fire station, and has been expanded and/or modified 

i-wice for use as a wafer plant. 

The piping system, high service pumps, IZme pumps, f luoridat’ion 

system and chlorinators appear to be in acceptable condi+]on and could be 

reused in a renovated plant, if properly located. 

B. Montford Point 

.I. Genera! description. The present plant 3s an ion exchange soften- 

i ng system, using zeolite softeners, There are two sii<-foot di amei-er 

softeners having a ca1cuIated total maximum capaci-ty of 565 GPM. A portion 

of the water Is bypassed around the softeners to leave a r-esiduai'hardness. 

Salt is received in bulk in a wet salt storage -i-an&, There Is a 400,000 

gailon concrete finlshed water reservoir. There are three horizonta I daub le 

suction centrifugal high service pumps with capaci-fies of 500, 1000 and 

1250 GW, the largest of which is dual driven with electric mo-kor and,gaso- 

Iina standby engine. Control of the we1Ifield and high service pumps 

is automatic, using pressure controls. The rated plant capacity is 750,000 

gallons per day. The plant was bui f-t in 1957. 

. 2, Operation,and condition. The treatment process presently being 

used is not adequate for the raw water due to the presence of iron in excess 

of 2 ppm. The 1 t-cm in the bypassed water is not mmoved, and the ion 

exchange process is not recommended for iron concentrations exceeding 2 ppm. 

Serious problems are occurring In the distribution system due to iron content 

in the finished water. 

The zeolite softeners themselves are in poor condition and must 

be replaced. The tanks have corroded tosucb an extent that extra 

have been welded to the outsi de to stop leaks. Ai so, t-he coq-~e()fQx@ (jf(j 1 9 '2, 

. ‘- __.__- .-.-. 
- .- 
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the f-teatment area has settled a few inches, requiring equipment and pip-ing 

to be blocked up. Settlement appears to be continuing as gaps under- 

equipment supports are still developing. 

Much of the steel in the building (wlndows, doors, piping,. et.cc.1 

is severely corroded, probably due to the brine tanks ?n the bui Idlnng. 

The drine measuring tanks were rewni-ly replaced with fi.berglass and OWE of 

the brine pumps has been removed. Otherwise, the building appears 3i?o brz 

In satisfactory structural condition. The finish water pumps, white old, 

appear to be in good operating condition. The ins-k.#mtation tmei~~rs, 

recorders, control 1 and chlorination system appear to be in satlsfaoctor?# 

condition. The fluoridation system is obvibusly a temporary set-up ,wh?& 

needs to be replaced with a permanent insfal t&ion, 

There is adequate space for supporting faci fities, fabora-1tor)r.j 

sf-orage for the present facif ity, and there is ampie.space in the giener-;-a1 

area to a! low expansion of the plant. 

c. Other Faci l.ities . 

f. Distribution systems. The twodistri bution systems are connected 

by an 8” water I ine through Knox Trai ler Park, However, the eteva-jffted 3-tank 

at Tarawa. Terrace is at an elevation about fifty feet higher than at 

Montford Pain/. Normally a valve on the connec+ing ‘line is kept cllosed 

because of the pressure differentia!. A,booster station is providesd Ir;r 

the Knox Park area to allow the MontfordPoint plant to supply Tar-awa 

Terrace In an emergency. Water will flow by gravity from Tarawa TTerrEace 

i-o Montford Point. 

The 8" connecting line between the two systems is not iaarge 

enough i-o provide service between the two areas 'on a normal basis,. SU4Cb 

a line would need f-o be at least 12” size, Also, some provision WVOU! 
eLw 

required 4-o handle the different tank elevations. ,’ 

~QQ QIDQQ193 

. . . I . _ ^. _ .-: .._.._- ^ ..-. __-- ._-. . . _ - ‘. 
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2. Holcomb 6oulevard Plan% (Building 6701, The existing Holcomb 

3oulevard water plant is a modern 2 MGD &Id lime softening plant serving 
., 

the Paradise Point area. The plant was built in 1971 and was designed for 

expansion to 5 MGD. It is in excellent rendition and has experjenced only 

minor routine operating problems. it is close enough to serve Montford 

Point and Tarawa Terrace by constructionof a transmission main, plan-f 

expansion and other appurtenances. 

ill. WATER DEMAND 

Flow records obtained from the Base 1-t-i 1 ity Department for i-be year 

4978 are included as Appendix 8 and are summarized as foi 10~s: 

Average Day Peak Day 

Tarawa Terrace 896,000 GPD it 128,000 GPD 

Monffdrd Point 425,000 GPD 66 I ,000 GPO 

Data obta i ned from the ‘Pi ann ing Department of the Pub 1 i c Wo rks . 

Department at Camp Lejeune indkates no expected increase in population 

or demand at either p l ant. DM-5 rectxmen ds a 25% reserve for systems over 

6,000 population {900,000 GPD) and a 50% reserve for systems under 6,000 

populatim. Using this data, the following design capacifies are suggested: 

Avg. Dai.ly flow Rese rve Suggested Desip Cap . . 

Tarawa Terrace I ,ooo,ooo 25% 3,250,000 

Mont-ford Point 500,000 50$ 750,000 

Combined Syst8m I ,500,OOO 25% 2,000,000 
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A. Flow Capacity 

The present we! 1s have capacities as follows: 

Tarawa Terrace: TT-26 175 GPM 
TT-30 70 
T-f-3 I 125 
TT-52 200 
T-r-53 75 
T-r-54 170 
l-T-67 140 

Total 955 GPM 

Montford Point: M-142 70 GPM 
M-168 50 
M-197 130 
M-628 80 
M-629 140 
M-630 140 

Total 610 GPM 

The State of Notih Carolina criteria for wellfieids requires thaw* the 

combined yield of aif wel Is be sufficient to provide the average dai lyv demand 

in not tess than I? hours' pumping time. On this basis, the requi red --total 

well capacity &3 Tarawa Tsrrace is 1388 GPM. Since 955 GPM is preserve-fly 
. . 

available, an additional 433 GPEII Is needed, which ~311 require three ~BEE%Y 

W8115. The required tota I we I I capacity at Montford Point is 833 GPM. 

Since 620 GPM is presently avai iable, an additiona! 213 GPM Is ,needed, 

‘whic17 will require two riew Wells, The required total wsil capacf-fy fcsr 

a combined system is 2,222 GPM. Since 1,575 GPM is presently avar labl*=, 

an additional 647 GPM ‘is needed, which wi 11 requfre five new welts. 

Tarawa Terrace 

Requi red Existing Numbe r of 
Cap ac i ty Capacity Additional New Wells 

1388 955 433 3 

Montford Point 833 620 213 2 

Combined . 2222 1575 647 
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6. Raw Water Quality 

Recent analyses of the water from each'weii presently in use were 

obtained from i-he Base Utility Dlvlsion. fn addition, complete analyses 

of the composite raw water at each ptantwer-e made; These analyses were 

compared to the appl icab te requi remet-&s of the Safe Dri nklng Wa+er AC?, 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, and the State of North Carolina. 

A!HKxJ~~ complete analyses of each individuaf wel I was hot avaiiabi-, 

there is sufficient overlapplng and datafrom o-fher sources to gi’ve indi- 

cations of wat0r quality in the area. Ctiples of the avai Jable analyses 

are at-l-ached as Appendix A. 

The maximum contaminant teve I for inorganic chemica Is of i-he Safe 

Drinking Water Act are as follows: 

Arsenic 
Bat-i urn 
Cadmi urn 
Chromi urn 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium ” 
Si lver 
Fluoride 
Nitrate 

0.05 mg/l 
I .o 
0.01, 
0.05 i 
0.05 
0,002 
0.01 
0.05 
1.4 to 2.4 (depending. on tem:spera-%urre)l 

15.0 

The State of North Carolina has the foiiaing additiona maximum co&-am?-. 

nant levels for o-l-her chemica.ls and requires treatment 3-o remwe amour&s 

in excess: _.I 

It-on 
Manganese 

0.3 
0.05 

The State also has the following recommended limits for other cbemlcal 

substanozs: _ . 

Ch 1 ori de 250.0 
Copper 1.0 
Phenols D.001 
Sulfate 250 *o 
Total dissolved solids 5OD.D 
Zinc 5.0 



All of thti wells presently in use meet- the Safe Drinking Water Actt 

requi t-ements. They also meet the state recommended timIts for other 

chemlcat substances. However, the iron content in every well Is sign?Si- 

cantly in excess of the state maximum. Manganese Is.also slightly high-n 

in three wells. Although there are no state or federal limits for harcfjness, 

DM-5 recommends treatment of water lrri th hardness in excess of 150, Harrdness 

of -f-he present we! is ranges f&m 164 to 320, and it is the present pratilce 

at Camp tejeune to soften the water. Thehardness is virtually ali cal(!J- 

cium bicarbonate. 

Therefore, the water needs treatment for removal of signif icant amounts 

of Iron and calcium bicarbonate hardness. . 

V. PROPOSED I MPROVEMENTS 

A. New Plant Processes 

There are two basic processes that woutd be appropriate for 

the raw water at bof-h Tarabva :Terrace andNontford Point. 

1. Cold lime and filtration. A lime slurry is injected into thes 

raw water from the Wells as it enters a catalytic precfpitation type cc2ntact 

tank. ‘The tank' is conical in shape'and is about half-fiiied with an 7mert 

catalyst such as sand. As the water rises through l-he tank, the hardn-ss 

precipif-ates as calcium carbonate and coats the grains of the catalyst., 

When the grains become too large, they are drawn off and disposed of im 

landfill. The eff !uenf from the tank is recarbonai-ed by addition of cz3rbon 

dioxide or sulfuric acid, iowering the pHto 0-8.5, and flows f-o rapid 

sand filters where any residual calcium carbonate or iron fioc is removved. 

Provision for disinfection by chlorine and addition of fluoride will bee 

made. The filter backwash wat&- will flow to a holding lagoon and -f-hens be 

pumped at a .s low rate into the sanitary sewer system for disposal . 61-W 

*00000(30199 

_ _ 

_. _,_ __ .  .  .  .  . . “ - -  . . - . . - . .  

_ __ .  _ 
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2, Aeration, fi ltra-tion and zeolite softening. The raw water from 

the wells is pumped through an aerator where the iron 

detention tank of about 15 

to form. The water than f 

matter. The water then wi 

m i nut-es storage, where an iron fioc is allowed 

ows through filters, removing the suspended 

I pass throughzeoi,ite water softeners where 

is oxidized in-to a 

calcium and magnesi urn are removed. A blending system will bypass a plortion 

of the hard water around the softeners and blend the two streams to provide 

a finished water hardness of about 50 ppm. Provision for disinfection by 

chlorine and addition of fluoride wi 1 I bemade. The fi Iter backwash water 

and softener regeneration water will flowto a holding lagoon and then be 

pumped at a slow rate into the sanitary sewer sysfem for disposal. 

8. General Comments 

Experience ‘at Camp lejeune indicates that i-he cold I ime/filtration 

process gives better results and is less expensive to opera-l-e. Therefore, 

it is recommended that any new plant be of that process. The aeration/ 

filtration/ion exchange process is recommended only for renovation of the 

Montford’Point plant. It. is apparent that there will be serious problems 

involved with renovation of the Tarawa.Terrace plant in its present location, 

for the following reasons: 

1. The plant must remain in operation during the renovation because 

there is no other adequate source of wa-l-er. 

2. There is litt te, i f any, space ( land area) avai lab le for new and/or 

expanded faci 1 i.ties. 

3. Significant changes in the process and types of equipment are 

needed, and will require repiacement of mDst of the major items of equipment. 

It is therefore recommended tha?- a new p Ian-t be constructed to serve 

the Tarawa.Terrace area. 

_____ -.- ..-.. - .- : __ __ _ ,_ _... - 



The Montford Point plant may be expanded and/or upgraded in id-s 

present location by replacing existing equipment and adding additIona{ 

equipm3nt. Careful scheduling will be required -8-o avoid jnterruptiwn 8J 

service to the system and some problems may occur due to poor water 

quality during softener replacement. T+ese probilems would be of concern 

but should ndt be insurmountable. 

c. Suggested Alternatives 

Three basic approaches to the project are proposed as follows: 

filternate A: f3ui Id new plant to serve the Tarawa Terrace area, and 

renovate the existing Montford Point ‘plant to 'serve Mont-for-d faint, 

Provide new wells and raw water system extensions as required. The ,two . 

distribution systems wiil remain essentially as presently existing. The _ 

new plant would be of t'he lime softeninglfittrati&n type and the renovated 

%ntfor$ Point piant would be of the aeratlon/fi1tration/ion exchange type. 

Alternate 0: Build a new treatment p!ant.in the IQIOX Park area and 

connect to supply both, systems from the new plant, Abandon both existing ' 

piants, Provide new wells and raw water system extensions to connect new 

and existing we1 Is to the new plant, Provide a new water connection from 

Id be of the the new plant to both distribution systems. The wew plant wou 

lime softening/f? ii-ration type: 

Alternate C: Expand the existing Holcomb BoUlevard plant from 2 MGD 

to at least 4 MGD and construct a transmission ma'in from the expanded plant 

to the existing Tarawa Terrace and Montford Point plants. The water, would 

be delivered in-l-o the existing Tarawa Terrace reservoir and pumped into . 

the distribution systems using the presen? high service pumps and one 

additional 2000 GPM pump. A new 12" water supply line,and altitude valve 

will be needed ?o connect the Tarawa Terrace system to the Montford P 

. . _. -. . -. .- - ,. - ._ ._ . . ._. 
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system. The Ho fcomb Boulevard p I ant w&s designed to a I 1 ova expansion to 

. 5 MGD. For the expansion to 4 MGD, two new f i me contact ianks and two new 

fi ftet-s wi f f be required. Approximate fy seven new we I Is, associated raw 

water extensions, a new finished water reservoir, and pumping station 

wi 1 f be required? The plant has sufficient suf3porting facilities, 

contr-OIS, laboratory, lime storage, etc-, for the expanded capacity. New 

backwash water settling faci Jities wi I1 be required. Note: Whi fe i-he 

plant is being expanded, it would probab fy be appropriate to expand to 

5 MGD, as it is approaching capacity . However, on 1 y the 2 MGD app 1 i ;:ab f e 

to Tarawa Terrace and Montford Point wiil be considered in this report. 

I . 

I 

CLW 

(jooodao2O~ 

_... .... ,. _ . _ _ - _. _ _ -.-. _. _. _.,. ____..,_ - _.._. - ___-....-.._ ..- 
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vt . CONSTRUCT t ON COST EST i MATE 

A. Alternate A: New plani for ,Tarawa Terrace and renovate Montford 
Point plant. 

Wells - Five required 

Site work 
We1 I 
Bui lding 

Pump 
Piping 
Electrical 

To-t-a I 

Raw Water Lines 

8" (3,700 If @ $fO.OO) 
Valves (5 ea B $600.001 

Totat 

Distribution Lines 

12" (2,000 If @ $15.00) 
Valves (2 ea 8 $f,OOO.OO). 

Jo-f-al 

Montford Poi nt Treatment P 1 ant 

Demolition $ 15,000 
si-i-e work 15,000 
Aerator and clear weff 7,000 
Building addition 45,000 
New softeners and accessories 52,000 
Fi lter equipment 65,000 
Piping and pumps 40,000 
Electrical 33,000 
Controls~ and instrumentation 15,000 

Total 

$ 2,500 
20,000 

7,000 
6,500 
3,500 
2,500 _ 

$ 42,000 x 5 

$ 37,000 
3,000 

$ 2f0,OOO 

$ 30,000 
2,000 

Tarawa Terrace Treatment Pfant'and Reservoir 

Site work $ 95,000 
Bui Iding 520,000 
Piling 135,000 
Reservoir 150,000 
Treatment equipment and pumps \60,000 

120,000 Filter equipment 
Piping and mechanical 
Electrical 
Controls and instrumentati 

150,000 
166,000 

on 65,000 CLW 
Totaf 

it : _ _ -.. .\ . -. 

40,000 

32,000 

287,000 

_. __~“. _ _ .- .- 



Total Construction $2,130,000 

SIOH (5.5;e.l 117,000 
Contingency (5%) I 12,000 

Total CWE $2,359 ,oob . 

Design (6%) 342,000 

TOTAL: ALTERNATE A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,50f,O?O 

0. Alternate 13: New plant to serve Tarawa Terrace and Mot&ford Point. 

Welts - Five required 

Site work $ 2,500 
Wel t 20,000 
Building 7,000. 
Pump 6,500 
Piping 3,500,. 
Electrical 2,500 

To-tat $ 42,000 x 5 $ 2i0,ooo 

Raw Water Lines 
, 

12" (6,500 If @ $15-00) $ 97,500 
IO" (4,750 If @ $12,00~ 
Valves (8 ea $600.001 ' 

57,000 
7,500 

Creek crossing, Q.00 if B $50.00) 10,000 . 

Total 172,000 

Distribution Lines 

12" (9,800 If @I Sl5.00) $147,000 
. Valves (6 ea @ $1,000) 6,000 

Altitude valve and pit il,OOO 
Creek crossing (200 If.8 $50,001 10,000 

Total 

Treatment Plant and Reservoir 

174,000 

Site work $to5,000 . 
Building 650,000 
Piling f 80,000 
Reservoir 225,000 
Treatment equipment and pumps 185,000 
Filter equipment 137,000 
Piping and mechanical 205,000 
Electrical 222,000 
Controls and instrumentation 75,000 

CL 
*.. 

Total . 

_,. ._ ..- . . -. - __.. ..-.. . .-.. .-....-. ._ .--.-... ---._.. . ..- _ __,. _- 
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Tota I Construction $2,54O,OO!@ 

SIOH (5.5%) 
Contingency (5%) 

i 4o,ooM3 
f 34 ,OO~Q 

Total CWE $2,8!4,0ONl 

TOTAL: ALTERNATE 3 . . . . - . . _ . . _ _ . . . . . $2,9%3,0000 

c. Afternate C: 

wet Is - seven 

Expand Ho lcomb Boulevard p I ant to serve Ta rawa Terrace 
and Monfford Point. 

required 

Sit-e work 
We I 1 
Bui fding 
Pump 
Piping 
Electrical 

$ 2,500 
2O,OOO 

7,000 
6,500 
3,500 
2,500 

Total $ 42,000 x 7 $ 234,OOoo 

Raw Water Lines 

14” (6,000 If @ $20.00) 
127’ (5,800 If @ $15.00) 

$12O,OOO 

8” (I ,500 If @ $10.00) 
87,000 
15,000 

Va tves and appurtenances 

Tota I 

9,000 

231,060 t 

Transmission Maih 

16” (5,3,000 if @ $25.00) $325,000 
Creek crossing ( I,000 1 f @ $75) 75,000 
Valves and appurl-enances 12,000 
Air relief valves (6 ea E? $1,000) 6,000 

Total 

Treatment PI ant Expansion 

Si-te work s fO,OOO 
8ui lding 2 l0,000 
Piling i40,ooo 
Reservoi r: 225,000 
Treatment equipment and pumps 170,.000 
Fi iter equipment 137,000 
Piping and mechanical 50,000 
Electrical 60,000 
Controls and instrumentation 30,000 

Tota f 

418,000 

3 -. 



Modifications at Tarawa Tertdce 

Connection at existing reservoir s 15,000 
New high speed pump 17,000 
Electrfcal 5,000 

Total $ 37,000 

DisYribution 

12" main (9,800 If @.$15-00) 9; 147,000 
Valves 15 ea @ $1,000.00) 6,000 
Altitude valve and pit f 1,000 
Creek crossing (200 1 f 8 $50.003 I0,000 

Total I! 74,000 

Total Construction $2,186,000 

SlOH (5.5$1 1l20,000 
Contingency (5%) 1 15,000 

Total CWE $2,421,000 . 

Design (6%) !I 45,000 

TOTAL: ALTERNATE C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’ $2,566,c100 

Y11- OPERA-I’ 1 NG AND MA I NTENANCE COSTS 

Records for FY 78 indicate the fofiowing operating costs for the existing 

plants: 
Labor Supplies Total - 

fAoni-ford Point $ 44,899 $ 13,766 $ 58,,665 

Tarawa Terrace 82,647 22,125 1 ml,,772 

Holcomb Boulevard . i 05,533 13,961 l19,,494 

The Tarawa Terrace plant and the Holcomb Boutevard plant are manned 24 hours 

per day. Montford Point is manned only one shi f-t, but is supported ,from 

Tarawa Terrace during other shifts, It is assumed this policy would be 

continued. . Maintenance and repairs vary widely due to differences in age 

and condition of the plants. However, since this project would ieno'vate 

or replace the plants, it is assumed that repairs and maintenance wou 

00'0000020!! 
I 

: ________. _-...-.---. _ _ _. _ _ . - . -. 



the same for ail alternates. 

The Holcomb Boulevard plant is similar in size and type to the new 

plant proposed in Alternate B to serve both Montford Point and Tarawa 

Terrace. It Is therefore used as a guide for anticipated opera-i-ion costs 

for the new plant. 

Operating Costs - Base Year FY78 

Labor Suppiies Jo-i-a! 

Alternate A 

Renovated Mont-ford Point Plant $ 45,000 $ 14,000 $ 59,000' 

New Tarawa Terrace Plant 80,000 7,000 87,000 

. . 
Total $146,000 

Alternate B 
* 

New Montford Point/ 
Tarawa Terrace Plant $ioo,opo $ 14,000 ~$li4,000 

Alternate C (Note: Costs listed are the additional costs of operation due 
to expansion of the Holcomb Boulevard plant) 

Hoicomb Boulevard Plant $ 40,000 $ 14,000 $ 54,000 

Vfll- ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

The construction costs and operation costs were analysed using discount 

factors and procedures set out in the LANTDIV PED instruction for preparation 

of economic analyses. This data is attached as Appendix C. A project life 

of 25 years was assumed. 

t 
The uniform annual cost of each alternate is as fol lows: 

Alternate 'A $408,600 ’ 

Alternate B 427,208 

Alternate C 323,425 

_ 

_I __. ._ .- . . . _ _. . -.. . 

_, . . I. __.._ -.-- 
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1-l- is apparent that Alternate C is the most cost effec-tive alternative 

for al deviating the problems presently being experienced at the existing 

Montford Point and Tarawa Terrace p l&k. This is due almost tot-al 1y to 

the savings in operating costs resulting from operating one plant instead 

of three plants. it is therefore recommended that the two existing treatmenat 
. 

plants be abandoned and the Ho/comb &,ulevard plant be expanded and a 

transmission main be constructed to serve Tarawa Terrace an d Mont-ford 

Poi n-f-. 

it would be advisable to study the area presently being served by 

the Holcomb Boulevard plant and Its existing demand to determine if the 

proposed expansion should include additional capacity for i-fs existing area-. 

Prel iminary discussions indicate that some additional facil %-ties may be 

pi anned with in the area served by the pf ant, and expansion Fn t-he near 

. 
future may be needed, regardless of the Montford Point/Tarawa Terrace 

expansion, Obviously, any expansions should be done concurrent1 y as one 

project. 

Respectfu 1 I y submitted, 

HENRY VON OESEN AND ASSOCIATES, 
Consulting Engineers & Planners 

James R. Benson, Jr., P. E, 

1NC. 

19 Apri I 1979 



OF WJLMINGTON, INCORPORATED 

CONSULTING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS 
P. 0. BOX 629 WlLM!NGTON, N.C. 28402 

(919) 762-7082 

Number la-11-144 Sample of 

APPENDIX A 

Received 3/9f79 

Mercury, mgjl 

Selenium, ngfl 

Chloride, mg/l. 

Copper, mg/l 

Pheno 1, 3ng/l 

SulSate, mgll 

Zhc, mgll 

Xontford Pt. 
$1 

<.a . 

‘<A4 

<.Ol 

. <.Ol . 

<.Ol 

<.QOZ 

. . <?I.01 

0.26 . 

0.34 

2.10' . 

-02‘ 

38.7 

<.Ol 

<.O.Ol 

5.3 ' 

.03 

Tarawa 'Eerrace 
82 . 

<,Ul 

<,04 
. 

<,@I. 

1.00 

-02 

7-k 

x.01 

-.- -- _ . . . ,. __ . -. _. .._ .- ._. - .._.----...- ._ __ ._ _. -.. ._...- -. . ..- - _ __-.. ..-,. -. 



A.PPEND IX A 
OF WILMINGTON, lNCOAPORATED 

CONSULTING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS 
P. 0. BOX 629 WlLM1NGTON, N-C. 25402 

(9191 762.7002 (919) 7628956 

Sample of Received 

For . ii?83 

I liemy imn Osesen Ii Assocfates 
I Marks. . 

1 
1 Description 
I 

.Total Dissolved Solids, mgfl 

lbrdn&ss, q/l as CaCO3 

33 

cd.ciuR, rag/l 

324 

242 

7.2 

:goj ” 

Tarawa Terrace : 
#2 

I 

220. 

210 * 

7.3 

100 

2.5 

0 

213 

CLW 

.._ ..- -_ _ ._ -_ _. -.- - .---- _ ._ _. .- _ . ._ .- .- _ -. : .._ _ _. . . . _ __. _.- - ., . . _ . -.‘~ _,__.. -.-_.. _.,_ _._, 
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. w 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS w WATER 
McBCL U-330/3 @V h74) /~~ MONTFOm POINT Date 2.~7-79 

M-=@% M-168 M-l.97 M-628 MT629 M-G30 
/ l3Irmxa m IzfJxE&w z4IEamw w RIFLFt HOLCOMB NEW 

Parameter m._. ZfZXXZfX @XKW m 2lfffa.w xx-x E1ANGE--BJ.J~ " RIVERws 
~-- - 1 

I . PH 7.4 7.5 7.3 7.4 7.3 7*4 

PHEiNOLTHAIEIN - 0 0 . ALKALINITY 0 0 0 0 
MEiTHXLORANGE ALKALINITT 204 i30 250 228 178 212 

/ - m AS CaC03 190 220 32'0 .220 180 308 
8 

BICARBONA!CES 
AS CaC03 . 
CHLORIDES AS Cl 8 14 162 10 12 108 

- 
HARDNESS AS CaCq , 

IRON AS Fe .83 l 93 2.05 .85 4.50 1.16 

. I - :03. .03 .O& -03 -06 . 03 

I ! 7 &/!&g&r& - 1.22 85. 2.31 87 4.16 125 88 1.92 1.68 65 2.35 l.15 

I 
, FLUORIDE 
I I CHLORm RESIDUAL - I 

R+l?NARKS : 

! 
I 
i I 

I 

DATE OF ANALYSIS: 



CmMICAL ANALYSIS - WA!tKR 
MCEXL 11330/3 (RN @74) TARAWA TERRACE 

8 
+ 

Date 2-7-79 ^ 
-li 

0 

l ALL results reported in parts per million unless otherwise noted except for pH, temperature, and specific 

;;@bnfifi, One l$tfx' Of pottblc ~I&!~ if LRK!med $8 WC!.& %A k;l.ogrm, 2 



FLOW RECORDS 
APPENDIX E 

3AN UARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APR'fL 
MAY 
3uNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEfTEMlBER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBi%R 
DECEMBER 

JANU,4RY 
FE3RUARY 
MARCH 

! APRIL 
MAY 
JEJNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER 

! NOVEHBER 
DECrnBER 

ITELL B 

TLC-26 
TT-30 
3x-31 
TT-52 
TT-53 
TT-54 
TIC-67 
TOTAL 

M-142 
M-3.68 
M-197 
M-243 
‘M-628 
M-G29 
M-630 

TOTAL 

DELTVERED WATER FLObl FOB 12 MONTH PERIOD 

(x 1000) 
27,750 GALS. 
28,480 
25,187 
26, R32 
26,138 
29,561 , 
29,736 
27,866 
26,915 
33. ,320 
23,174 
24,020 

H-323 DAY 
II 

I 

M-178 WATER TREAlfMENT SL!QJT 

(x 1000) 
12,878 
13,304 
12,322 
12,278 
14,279 
13,774, 
12,301 
13,884 
14,651 
12,466 
11,749 
11,065 

WELL CAPACITY AT THE WELL 

ORIGINAL 
g-p*% 
200 
100 
145 
300 
350 
200 

L _ . 
PRESENT 
g-p-m. 

175 
70 

3.25 
200 

75 
'170 

168 
1463 

(Gals/Day) 

950,000 <GALS. 
9R1,OOO 
988,000 

1,072,OOO 
.977,000 

1,056,OOO 
1,128,OOO 

954,000 
1,083,OOO 
1,03_2,000 

986,000 
892,000 

t pgyd&wl 
4881000 
488,000 ' 
527,000 
596,000 
554,000 
604,000 
623,000 

,539,ooo 
529,000 
661,000 
432,000 

.CLW 
i 
00 0 0 0 0 0 2 1’1 

_ . . 
..- ., _ 



^ ECONONIC ANALYSIS PF SHORE FAClllTY 
DATE 

19 April 1979 
ACTIVITY [Name and tocation) 

Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carol ina 
. PROJECT 7 1 TLE P NO. 

I Study of Two Water Plants 
DESCR IPT 1 ON OF ALTERNAT 1 VES 

A. Renova-t-e Montford Point Plant and new Tarawa Terrace Plant- 
I 0. New plant to serve bbntford Point and Jarawa Terrace. 

C. Expand Holcomb Boulevard plant to serve Montford Point and Tarawa Terrace. 

ALTERNATIVE A Renovate Won-l-ford Point. New Tnrawa Terrace fCONOU1C 
LIFE 

25 YRS. 

DESCRIPTION AND YEAR 

INVESTMENT 

OPERATIONS 

t 

COSTS ($1 I)ISCOlJNf PRESENT 
ONE TIME AfCURRl NG 

. 2,501,OOO 

146,000 . . =^- _.-_..-- ._., ̂ 

,DISCOUNT FACTOR ; UN1 FORM ANNUAL COST ” 

TOTAi PRESENT’VALUE ALTERi4ATlVE A - S 3,891 ,504 . 
7 9.524 = 408,600 

. ALTERNATIYE 3 Neti Montford Point and Jarawa Terrace Plants ECOIOHI C 25. TRS. 
LIFE 

! DESCR 1 PTI ON AND YEAR 

I 

COSTS t8) DISCOUNT 
ONE TIME RECIJRAING 

I 
FACTOR 

I 

PRESENT 
VALUE (S) 

IHVfSJHEHJ 

OPEMTIONS 

2,983,OOO . 2,983,OOO 

114,000 9 Y24 .- - i ,085,736 

DI’SCOUNT FACTOR . - UNIFORM ANNUAL, COST 
TOTAL PRESENT VALUE ALTERNATIVE 8 - S 4,068 736 T- 9.524 ‘= I , 427,208 

0 

AlJEftNATIYE C Expand Ho 1 comb Bou I evard P. I ant ECO?iDKI C 25 
LIFE 

TRS- 

DESCRIPTION AND YEAR 

I NYESMMJ 

OPERATIOHS 

I 

COSTS ($1 

I’ 

D! SCOUNT PRESENS 
ONE TIME 

I 
RECUMING FACTOR 

I 
VALUE fS1 

2 ,,566,000 2,566,OOO 

54,000 9.524 514,296 

TOTAL PRESENT VALUE ALTERNA? IVE = - 6 
DI’SCOUNT FACTOR * UN I FORM AN!‘JUhL, COST 

3,%,296 f 9,524 ‘= 323,425 

CLW 

00 0 0 0 0 0 2.$.2 
1 

.: . _ ._ _. ._ _.. ._ .- --- ___. ,_.. ..-... -.. _ _ . - _ _ _ ._-. _ _ 



PRELIMINARY EQUIPMENT S1ZiNG 

APPEND 1X D 

Montford Poi n-t Plant Renovation 

Design Capacity - 750,000 gpd = 520 gpm. 

Coke Tray Aerator Si ze @ 25 gpm/sf = 20 sf . 

Clear Well 8 15 min. Retention = 1,042 cf, use 22' x 8' x 6' deep. 

Fitters @ 3 gpm/sf = 173 sf, use 3 @ 8’ diameter. 

Softeners @ 15 grai ns/ga I., 25% bypass, 30,000 grains/cf. and one 

regeneration/day/tank = 280 cf resin, use 6' sideshel I and 50% 

freeboard , =’ 2 -tanks 8 8’ ,diameter. 

New Tarawa Terrace PI ant 

Design Capacity - I ,250,OOO gpd = 870 gpm. 

Use 2 Contact Tanks @ 435 gpm each - 

Filters @! 2 gpm/sf = 435 sf, use 2 @ ‘16’ ti 14’. 

Recarbonation Tank @ 20 min, Retention = 2,326 cf, use Ifjr x 14’ x 10 

deep _ 

Reservo i r - Distribution Sforage and Reservoir to be 1 day capacity 

1,250,OOO - 250,000 = I mg. 

High Service Pump Capacity - 150% of ADF = 1,300 gpm. Use 3 pumis, 

1,300 gpm, 900 gpm, 500 gpmJspace for fIlture pump 

New Combined Mont-ford Point Plant/farawaTerrace Plant 

Design Capacity - 2,OOO,OOO gpd = 1,388 gpm. 

Use 2 Contact Tanks @ 700 gpm each. 

Fi lters @ 2 gpm/sf = 694 sf, use 2 @ 20’ x l8’, 

Recarbonation Tank Q 20 min. Retention = 3,700 cf, uSe 20’ x 18’ X. IO’ 

deep. 

Reservoi r - Distribution Storage and Reservoir to be one day ca 

2,000,000 - 250,000 - 150,000 = 1,600,OOO gal. c 
000000Q~ 13 



High ‘Service Pump Capacity - 150% of ADF = 2,080 gpm. Use 3 pumps, 

. 2,100 gpm, 1,500 gpm, 1,000 gpm, space for future pump. 

Expanded Hoicumb Bouievard Plant 

Design Capacity - Z,OOO,OOO gpd - 1,388 9pm. 

Use 2 Contact Tanks @ 700 gpm each. 

Fi I ters Q 2 gpm/sf - 694 sf, use 2 Q 20’ x 18’ (match existing fi if-ers). 

Recarbonation Tank @ 20 mini Reten-fion - 3,700 cf, use 20' x 18' x 10' 

deep. 

Reservoi r - Distribution Storage and Reservoir to be 1 day - 2,000,OOO - 

750,000 - 250,000 - 150,000 = 850,000 gal., use 1,000,OOO gal. 

(l/Z day plant capacity). 

High Service Pump Capacity - 150% of ADF = 2,080 gpm, use 3 pumps 

2,000 gpm, 1,500 gpm, 1,000 gpm, space for future pump. 

Transmission Main Size - 2,000 gpm. _ 

Total length 14,000 if, static head nil. 

TDH w/i6” main - 36' velocity 3.19 FPS, 25 HP. 

TDH w/12” main - 149’, velocity 5.68 FPS, 100 Hf. 

Use 16" r&in. 

Existing Tarawa Terrace Pump Station - Existing pumps are 500 gpm, 

750 gpm, 1,000 gpm and 1,250,gpm. Replace 500 gpm pump with 

I 2,000 gpm. 

Supply Main to No&ford Point - 750,000 gpd @ 150% of ADF = 780 gpm. 

To-l-a 1 length - II ,000 If avai lable head - 5d1 (Difference in tank 

heights). Al lowabie Loss .5 ft/lOO1, use 12”. 

.-. _ - ._._ _._. _. .-_ _ .__-. -.-- ..- . -_,---_.-.~_ _ ., . 


